
Alta™ 
ACDF System

Cervical Solutions 

The Alta System is a versatile anterior cervical discectomy and fusion (ACDF)  
system that equips you with complete solutions to address a wide range of  
fixation and anatomic needs.



The Alta System is a modular, integrated plate and interbody system for cervical fusion.  

Three plate options allow for four plate configurations, and a variety of screw sizes allows  

the implant to be tailored to meet specific anatomic and fixation combinations.

IngenuityAT  W O R K

Simplicity
•      Zero-plate option delivers a no-profile implant that can reduce the  

risk of dysphagia and dysphonia 

•      Four plate configurations and streamlined instrumentation simplify  
surgical procedures without the need for awkwardly angled instruments

•      Integrated fixation eliminates the need to position a plate after the spacer 
placement, which is normally required in a standard ACDF procedure

Security
•      Locking caps offer tactile, audible and visible  

confirmation when fully locked

•     Option for 2, 3 or 4 screws provides strength in fixation

•      Spikes on zero-plate and half-plate options may reduce 
the likelihood of implant rotation

Customization
•      Four plate configurations allow you to individualize constructs  

for patient anatomy and work around hardware at adjacent levels

•      Wide variety in screw offerings provides choices that promote confidence

•      Two footprints offered in seven different heights in both lordotic  
and parallel profiles ensure optimal anatomic fit

O P T I O N S  F O R  D I V E R S E  
A N AT O M I C  D E M A N D S

 FOOTPRINT LORDOSIS HEIGHT

 13mm × 15mm, Small 0° 6mm | 7mm | 8mm  
9mm | 10mm | 11mm

 14mm × 17mm, Large 0° 6mm | 7mm | 8mm  
9mm | 10mm | 11mm

 13mm × 15mm, Small 5° 6mm | 7mm | 8mm  
9mm | 10mm | 11mm

 14mm × 17mm, Large 5° 6mm | 7mm | 8mm 
9mm | 10mm | 11mm

IMPLANT DIMENSIONS

 TYPE HEIGHT

Zero-Plate 6mm | 7mm | 8mm | 9mm | 10mm | 11mm

 Half-Plate, Cranial 6mm | 7mm | 8mm | 9mm | 10mm | 11mm

 Half-Plate, Caudal 6mm | 7mm | 8mm | 9mm | 10mm | 11mm

 Full-Plate 6mm | 7mm | 8mm | 9mm | 10mm | 11mm

Interbodies Plates



Zero-Plate
•      Flush with the anterior cortex  

to avoid irritation of the tissue

•      Spikes on the plate for increased 
torsional stability

Half-Plate
•      Straight instruments may be used  

at levels where the chin or chest  
could interfere

•      Ideally shaped to fit around  
previous hardware for  
adjacent-level procedures

Full-Plate
•      Four screws engaging the anterior 

cortex provide additional stability

•      Very large graft window for fusion

TYPE DIAMETER HEIGHT

Variable: Self-Tapping/Self-Drilling 3.5mm 12mm | 14mm | 16mm | 18mm 

 Fixed: Self-Tapping/Self-Drilling 3.5mm 12mm | 14mm | 16mm  | 18mm

Variable: Self-Tapping/Self-Drilling 4.0mm 12mm | 14mm | 16mm | 18mm

 Fixed: Self-Tapping/Self-Drilling 4.0mm 12mm | 14mm | 16mm | 18mm

Screws
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